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Objective. �is study aims to analyze the �uorescence-aided identi�cation technique e�cacy on adhesive remnant removal from
the enamel surface after orthodontic bracket debonding. Materials and Methods. Forty-�ve extracted human upper central
incisors were divided into 3 groups (n� 15) according to the kind of adhesive for bracket bonding and the use or absence of near
UV light for remnant removal: BF/UV- �uorescent adhesive/UV light, BF/0-�uorescent adhesive/no UV light, and TB/0-
non�uorescent adhesive/no UV light. For all teeth, 100% of the adhesive used remained on the enamel surface after debonding.
Fifteen dentists performed adhesive removal on the enamel surface using a carbide bur. �e specimens were analyzed by a
stereomicroscope, and the adhesive remnant percentage from each specimen was calculated. �e time used by each dentist to
perform the removal was recorded. �e data were analyzed by one-way ANOVA and Tukey’s test. Results. Signi�cant di�erences
were observed among groups for adhesive remnant (p � 0.0008) and for time (p � 0.0001). �e means of adhesive remnant were
BF/UV (5.84), BF/0 (34.37), and TB/0 (37.02).�emean times necessary to remove adhesive were BF/UV (1min 40 s), BF/0 (3min
03 s), and TB/0 (2min 46 s). For the BF/UV group, signi�cantly lower values of adhesive remnants and time for debonding were
found (p< 0.05). Conclusion. �e �uorescence-aided identi�cation technique signi�cantly reduced the amount of adhesive
remnant, and the time necessary to perform this clinical procedure.

1. Introduction

Traditionally, orthodontic treatment includes the use of
metallic or esthetic brackets, which are bonded to enamel
generally using a resin-based adhesive [1]. After achieving
the desired tooth repositioning, the brackets need to be
safely removed, as well as all residues of adhesive that remain
on the surface [2]. Since the bonding material has a color
similar to the tooth, it can be a challenge to di�erentiate it
from the enamel with the naked eye and perform complete
removal without damaging the enamel [2, 3].

Before the debonding procedure, it is necessary to un-
derstand how the adhesion protocol can in�uence the bond

results. �e bracket stability during the orthodontic treat-
ment is the visible achievement of the ideal bond strength. It
is possible that in addition to the total or self-etching
procedure, a clean tooth surface can improve bond strength
[4]. To improve the bond strength, several studies have
tested di�erent techniques, including enamel pretreatment,
such as air abrasion [5, 6] and abrasive pastes [4]. �e
etching procedure as total or self-etching can modify how
the etch pattern and the resin tag in�ltration occur [7, 8],
which can be relevant for later debonding and adhesive
remnant removal procedures.

Several studies were performed with the intention of
determining an e�ective method for adhesive remnant
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removal after bracket debonding [1, 2, 9–12]. *e results
showed that no technique or instrument until now was able
to completely remove the adhesive without causing damage
[1, 11]. *erefore, ways of improving this procedure are
relevant for achieving safer orthodontic treatment. Ideally,
adhesive remnant removal should not harm the enamel,
leave the minimum or no residues on the surface, and be
easily and quickly performed. Time is a relevant aspect, since
there are usually several teeth needing the procedure [13].

*e fluorescence-aided identification technique (FIT)
has been developed to facilitate the visualization of differ-
ences in fluorescence levels between the tooth structure and
the dental material [14–17]. Recently, the method was
adapted for the recognition of orthodontic adhesives
[18–22]. Fluorescence is defined as the property of absorbing
short wavelength light and emitting longer wavelength light,
which can or cannot be seen [23]. *is phenomenon occurs
in natural teeth [24, 25], and for sound enamel, the range of
light emission is 430–450 nm, which is usually in a different
color or intensity from dental material, making it possible to
distinguish the fluorescence emission of the tooth structure
from the material [16, 26]. *erefore, when fluorescent
emission is used to detect adhesive remnants, it is desired
that the bracket adhesive shows a fluorescent level higher
than the intact tooth [13, 18–22, 27–29]. In this way, some
manufacturers developed special bracket adhesive materials
with high fluorescence levels to facilitate their detection
using FIT.

Generally, the dentist uses a separate ultraviolet (UV)
light source to illuminate the tooth where the bracket
remnants are intended to be removed [18, 21, 22].
However, some manufacturers developed high-speed
handpieces with integrated light outlets near the head
[30], including UV light, improving the access of the light
to the active tip of the bur during the procedure [19, 20].
UV handpieces seem to be the best option for the removal
of new highly fluorescent adhesive materials for brackets.
However, there are a limited number of studies available
to provide solid scientific evidence of the efficacy and
advantages of this combination.

*is study aimed to analyze the effects of FIT on
adhesive remnant removal efficacy and time required
using a dedicated fluorescent orthodontic adhesive and a
UV handpiece. *e null hypothesis was that the FITwould
not affect the remnant removal and the time to perform
the procedure.

2. Materials and Methods

*e Research Ethics Committee approved the protocol of
this study (CAAE N 15289019.1.0000.0077). *e sample size
was calculated assuming adhesive remnant percentage as the
primary outcome with an a� 0.05 and power� 80%.
According to a pilot study, performed using the same
method applied in the actual research, the expected mean
difference was 28, 2; therefore, 15 teeth per group were
needed. Fifteen dentists (8 female and 7 male) were also
enrolled in the study. Each participant was informed of its
objectives and provided informed consent.

2.1. Specimen Preparation. Forty five intact human upper
central incisors, extracted for periodontal reasons, were
stored in 0.1% thymol solution at 5°C until needed. Teeth
surfaces were cleaned by scalpel blade and ultrasonic scaler
as needed and with pumice on a rotary brush and stored in
ultrapure water before use. To allow all bracket adhesive
applied to remain over the tooth structure after debonding,
the internal base physical retention of the metallic brackets
(Edgewise Standard. 022″11, 21, Morelli, Sorocaba, SP,
Brazil) was closed with melted wax [10].

Two different light-cured bracket bonding systems were
tested. *irty teeth received the fluorescence under a UV
light (BrackFix, Voco, Cuxhaven, Germany), while fifteen
received regular material without any fluorescence (Trans-
bond XT, 3M/ESPE, San Paul, USA). For BrackFix, a self-
etching primer was actively applied over the enamel surface
for 5 s [31]. For Transbond XT, a previous etching with a 35%
phosphoric acid gel was performed for 15 s [32]. After that,
the surface was washed and air dried, and the primer was
applied. *e respective adhesives were applied on the
bracket base, which was placed in position on the center of
the labial surface of the crowns. *e material excess at the
bracket edges was carefully removed [32]. Light-curing was
performed with an LED device (Valo, Ultradent, South
Jordan, UT, USA) for 10 s mesially and 10 s distally [31]. *e
specimens were all prepared by a single operator, and then
stored in ultrapure water for 24 h. *e debonding was
performed by a single operator using an orthodontic plier.

All specimens were analyzed by a stereomicroscope
(Discovery V20, Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany) with a 1.0× lens
and 9.0× magnification (Figure 1(a)). *e area occupied by
the adhesive remnants was measured (mm2) using the
image-processing and analysis software Zen 2 Blue Edition
(Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany).

2.2. Adhesive Removal. To simulate a real clinical condition
during the adhesive removal procedure, a dental training
model (MOM, Marilia, SP, Brazil) placed inside a dental
simulator phantom (MOM) was used. *e natural teeth
containing the adhesive remnants were placed in the central
incisor position, one at a time.*e specimens were identified
only on the root surface, which was not visible to operators.

*e dental chair light was turned on, and the dentists
enrolled in the study were requested to remove the adhesive
remnants on the surface using a 30-fluted bullet shape
carbide bur (9803FF, KG Sorensen, Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil)
with air/water spray [1, 11]. *e mean age of the dentists
who performed the procedures was 35.07± 10.44, and the
mean years of experience was 10.33± 10.55. *e bur was
attached to a high-speed handpiece (Cobra LED Ultra Vi-
sion, Gnatus, Ribeirao Preto, SP, Brazil) coupled with a near
UV light source (405 nm wavelength, 25.000 lux) [20].
During use, near UV light could be turned on or off as the
group that was being performed. A new bur was used for
each tooth. An exploratory probe was also available for
inspection of remnants according to the dentist’s wishes.*e
decision about when the remnants were completely removed
was based on the personal opinion of each clinician. *e
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time necessary to remove the remnants on each tooth was
recorded using a chronometer, starting from the moment
the dentist had the first look to the tooth surface. *en, the
tooth was removed and stored in water until the analysis was
performed. A new one was placed in the same position, and
the dentist repeated the procedure, according to the group.
Each dentist removed the adhesive of three teeth, one from
each group. *e order of the groups was previously
randomized.

For Transbond XT, the adhesive was removed without a
light source for all 15 specimens (TB/0). For BrackFix, the
specimens were divided into two subgroups (n� 15). In the
first one (BF/0), adhesive removal was performed the same
way as described, without a light source. For the second one
(BF/UV), the dentists were requested to remove the adhesive
remnant similar to what was performed before, but this time
with the near UV light on.

2.3. Analysis of Adhesive Remnant. After the removal pro-
cedure, new pictures were obtained by stereomicroscopy,
and the area occupied by the remnants was measured.
Considering the total area on the baseline as 100%, the
percentage of the remnant area was calculated [17]. To
clearly identify the adhesive remnants, pictures of the
specimens that received the fluorescent adhesive (BF/UV
and BF/0 groups) were obtained under a UV light source
(Figure 1(b)).

For the specimens bonded with the nonfluorescent
adhesive (TB/0), the surface received the application of a
green dye (Sable Seek Green, Ultradent, South Jordan, UT,
USA) for 10 s, followed by washing with an air/water spray
and drying with an air stream. *e pictures were obtained
under a white light source (Figure 2(a)). After that, the image
was processed using image editing software (Photoshop,
Adobe, San Jose, CA, EUA), changing the contrast, satu-
ration, and hue to provide a better remnant visualization
(Figure 2(b)).

2.4. Statistical Analysis. *e normality of the data was
checked by the Shapiro-Wilk test. *e comparison among
the groups was performed using one-way ANOVA and
Tukey’s test for adhesive remnant percentage and time

necessary to perform removal. A significance level of 5% was
adopted.

3. Results

*e results of one-way ANOVA showed significant differ-
ences for adhesive remnant percentage (p � 0.00085). Fig-
ure 3 shows that the BF/UV group showed significantly less
adhesive remnant than the others. No significant differences
were found between the BF/0 and TB/0 groups.

Significant differences for the time used in adhesive
removal were shown by one-way ANOVA (p � 0.0013). *e
group in which the near UV light was used required sig-
nificantly less time for adhesive removal.*e groups without
light source did not show significant differences.

4. Discussion

*e adhesive remnant area after removal and the time
necessary to perform the procedure were significantly re-
duced when fluorescent adhesive was combined with near
UV light, allowing rejection of the null hypothesis. *is is in
agreement with previous studies [18, 20, 22, 27], which
demonstrated that a better adhesive remnant visualization
may improve its removal. *e permanence of adhesive
residue may have a negative impact on caries prevention and
long-term esthetic outcomes [27]. *e remnants are salient
areas that can contribute to biofilm accumulation [10] and
staining [33, 34].

Ideal adhesive removal should leave nothing or as little
adhesive as possible on the surface, in combination with no
enamel damage. Although it is clear that fixed orthodontic
treatment causes some level of irreversible damage to dental
enamel [1, 19], FIT might make remnant removal safer
[16, 18, 22]. *e carbide bur used in the present study was
used to perform adhesive removal in several previous studies
[2, 10, 19–21, 27, 34, 35], since it provides effective and safer
removal in comparison with other rotary instruments, such
as diamond points, with an acceptable clinical time [36]. In
addition to the instrument used, the enamel damage mag-
nitude is operator dependent [2, 18], and it has been ob-
served even when FIT was used [21]. To reduce operator
interference, fifteen dentists were recruited in the present
study to perform the removal procedure. Each one decided

(a) (b)

Figure 1: Adhesive remnant area analysis. (a) Adhesive after debonding; (b) fluorescent adhesive remnant under UV light.
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based on their own experience, under examination using an
exploratory probe [2], when they considered the residue well
removed. Since the aim of this study was the effect of FIT, the
polishing step was not included, even though it is well
established that remnant removal should be followed by
polishing techniques for a smoother surface [1, 9, 19].

*e time necessary to remove the remnant is a con-
troversial step, since some techniques and instruments can
perform well in a certain aspect, but they take so much time
to result in acceptable removal that they are not used by
dentists on a regular basis [37]. A way to provide better
visualization, such as FIT, can reduce the clinical time and
provide better cost-effectiveness, which eventually leads to
higher dentist acceptance [19]. For some patients, time is
evenmore important, as for children and elderly individuals,
or any other person who has difficulties or pain when
keeping their mouth open for longer periods [19].

*is study showed that a near UV light source in
combination with a fluorescent adhesive significantly re-
duced the time necessary to remove adhesive when com-
pared to the removal without light (Figure 4). *e time was
increased by more than a minute when the removal was
done without UV. *is difference is even more relevant
when considering the necessity to repeat the procedure in
several teeth. *erefore, the previously recommended in-
strument for safer and faster removal, the 30-fluted carbide

bur [1, 36], in combination with a near UV light, may further
improve the time effectiveness of this procedure.

Enamel loss was previously reported to be increased by
FIT [29], which might be attributed to the visualization of
fluorescence from the resin tags on enamel. *e resin tags of
total etching protocols were reported to have up to 50 μm
depth [7, 8], while the self-etching primers have demon-
strated a shallower etch pattern and resin tag infiltration
[8, 38]. In contrast to a previous study [29], in the present
study, the fluorescent adhesive was a self-etching primer,
which may contribute to a more conservative etch pattern
than when performed with phosphoric acid, minimizing
enamel loss [38].

A previous analysis suggested that a fluorescent adhesive
with a thickness smaller than 2 μm was not detectable under
UV illumination [18], and another study demonstrated that
from 800 to 50 μm thickness, the fluorescence distinction
between adhesive and adjacent teeth was improved by UV
light [28]. However, since the fluorescent emission of the
adhesive tested in this study was never measured before, the
results obtained with other materials cannot be transferred
to the one tested here. FIT has a high sensitivity and
specificity [20], and thus, UV light and fluorescence con-
tribute to better and faster adhesive removal and less enamel
damage [3, 18, 20, 21, 27]. Despite the favorable results, some
limitations can be noted, such as the use of a single method
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Figure 4: Means (SD) of the time used by the dentists to remove
the adhesive remnant for all groups and results of Tukey’s test.
Different letters in columns show significant differences.
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Figure 2: Adhesive remnant area analysis. (a) Green-stained tooth treated with nonfluorescent adhesive under white light; (b) image treated
in Photoshop for better adhesive remnant identification.
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Figure 3: Means (SD) of adhesive remnant percentage for all
groups and results of Tukey’s test. Different letters in columns show
significant differences.
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to perform the removal, the lack of enamel damage analysis
after removal, and ultrastructural analysis by scanning
electron microscopy. *e use of different operators to
perform the removal was a strategy for observing distinct
operators’ results, although it can also be a limitation of this
study. Moreover, the results of this in vitro study need
confirmation from future clinical trials.

5. Conclusions

It can be concluded that the amount of adhesive remnant
was significantly smaller when the fluorescent adhesive
BrackFix was used, and the removal was performed with a
handpiece associated with a near UV light source per-
forming the fluorescent-aided identification technique. *is
combination also resulted in time reduction to perform the
procedure.
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